PUBLIC AUCTION
Absolute Auction
Concrete Supplier Liquidation
Reamstown Area
Tuesday, December 20, 2016 at 10:00 AM

1327 North Reading Road, Stevens, PA 17578

Trucks: 2007 Freightliner FLD120SD w/MBE 4000-450hp Mercedes engine 10,354 hrs.- 96,400 miles, 10 speed Eaton Fuller trans. 20,000 lb. front & lift axle 46,000 lb. Tuftrac rear suspension, 22.5 aluminum wheels w/2007 Zim-Mixer 10 yard Volumetric mixer standard production, high flow add mix system, custom tarp system, swivel chute discharge system, 4 stage hydraulic pump, complete rebuilt in 2013, approx. 6,000 +/– yards since rebuild. 2005 Freightliner FLD120SD w/series 60 Detroit 14 liter w/EGR valve delete kit 515hp, 8LL Eaton Fuller trans. 20,000 lb. steer & lift axles, 46,000 lb Tuftrac rear suspension, 22.5 aluminum wheels w/2009 Zim-Mixer 10 yard Volumetric mixer, standard production, high flow Admix system, 4 stage hydraulic pump, custom tarp and swivel chute discharge systems, approx. 15,000 yards on mixer. 1999 Freightliner FL112 w/C-12 Cat engine 430hp w/approx. 20,000 hrs., approx. 196,000 miles w/Rockwell 10 speed trans., 20,000 lb steer axles, 44,000 lb. air liner rear suspension, 22.5 aluminum wheels w/2012 Zim-Mixer 8 yard Volumetric mixer w/flowable fill package w/variable speed cement & standard production unit featuring high flow Admix system, custom tarp, 4 stage hydraulic pump & swivel chute discharge system, approx. 8,500 yards on mixer. 1999 Mack RD688S Dump Truck approx. 180,000 miles w/460 engine, 18 speed Eaton Fuller trans, 20,000 lb. steer & lift axles & 44,000 lb. Camelback rear suspension w/18' Ravens aluminum dump body, Roll Rite tarp. 1992 Chevrolet C3500 Service Truck. Equipment: 2009 JD 304J wheel loader w/approx. 8,000 hrs. (approx. 450 hrs. on new engine); 2014 Suix 1.2 million BTU fuel fired on demand hot water furnace; 2001 Treyco Mechanical 2 compartment cement silo, 54 ton on big side & 27 ton on small side w/cat walk and air loading valves & dust collector system. Shop Tools: 2011 Polar Air by Eaton air compressors w/duel 10/15hp single phase motors & 120 gallon horizontal tank; Miller Matic 200 welder; Gates mobile crimp 4-20 hydraulic hose machine (used very little); Karcher pressure washer; Empire sand blaster 650 lb; sand blast cabinet; steel saw horses; torch cart & hoses; tool boxes; work station cart; storage bins & cabinets; misc. oil & grease; hand tools. Misc: Drum cart; hydraulic hose ends & hydraulic hoses; 22 ton air jack; misc. mixer parts; (3) 9 inch augers; chains; Nyhard kit; Slinger disc & seals; misc. truck parts; 22.5 tire chains; brake drums & pads; truck filters; freon scales; air conditioner vac pump, AC charging gauges; misc. tanks and pumps; numerous small parts; 22.5 aluminum & steel wheels; bull float w/3 handles; truck soaps and concrete acid; numerous odds and ends.

PA Checks, Cash & Credit Cards Accepted
Terms By: Eagle Concrete, Inc.
Food Stand on Premises
Large equipment & trucks will be released upon guaranteed funds. For question about equipment please call Brian at 717-587-5105
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